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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Silent Auction
Cafeteria Floor
6:00pm-8:00pm

Silent Auction
First Floor
6:00pm-8:15pm

Open Bar Closes
All Floors
8:30pm

Live Auction
Commons
8:30pm

Check Out
Room 101
Immediately Following Live Auction

Item Distribution
Room 102
Immediately Following Live Auction
March 20, 2015

Dear Friends of PIFP:

On behalf of Villanova Law School's Walter Lucas Public Interest Fellowship Program (PIFP), we welcome you to the 2015 Public Interest Auction. This is our eighteenth annual Auction, and we are so excited to have you here. All proceeds from this Auction, as well as from our other fundraisers throughout the year, directly support summer and post-graduate public interest and public service work.

For the past seventeen years, and as a direct result of the support of the generous donors and guests here with us tonight, PIFP has provided summer fellowships to students working in otherwise unpaid public interest and public service programs. In addition, PIFP currently funds the law school's Loan Repayment Assistance Program (LRAP), which awards stipends to recent graduates working in the public interest sector.

Since the first Auction in 1998, PIFP has raised over $770,000, funding more than 170 student fellowships and nine post-graduate fellowships. These fellowships have allowed PIFP fellows to aid under-funded and over-stretched public interest organizations throughout the country and the world. Last year, the support of the VLS administration, faculty, staff and student body enabled PIFP to fund fellowships for thirteen current students and one recent graduate, all of whom have dedicated their time and talents to serving underrepresented populations.

We would like to express our appreciation for all the students, faculty, administration, alumni, and staff who have so graciously supported PIFP's efforts throughout our eighteen years. Most especially, we thank you for joining us tonight as we celebrate our community's continued commitment to public interest work. Enjoy your evening!

Sincerely,

Samantha Epstein '15 and Meagan Potter '15
2014-2015 PIFP Co-Directors
Arts, Jewelry & Crafts

201. **Glass Earrings.** Keep it hot this summer with these vintage clear glass leaf, sterling earwires. *Donated by Adornamenti.*


203. **Crystal Drop Earrings.** Escalate your elegance with these glass pear, amber crystal drop, gold filled earwires. *Donated by Adornamenti.*

204. **Pewter Gold Bracelet.** The center of attention? You will be with this pewter gold bracelet sure to class up your wardrobe. *Donated by Adornamenti.*

205. **Beaded Necklace.** Were you not decked out in enough green this St. Patrick’s day? Ramp up your style and be ready next year with this magnificent green aventurine beaded necklace by INDICAN. *Donated by Philadelphia Independents.*

206. **Painting Class.** Not artistic? Add a gallery-worthy painting to your home painted by YOU with this BYOB step-by-step painting class. *Donated by Painting with a Twist.*

207. **Build the Scorpion Kit.** Keep the kids occupied for hours with this Build the Scorpion Kit! *Donated by Spectrum Sciences.*

208. **Flag Lady Gift Certificate.** Shopping for a birthday gift or just looking to treat yourself? Use this $25 gift card at Flag Lady Gifts and choose from a variety of items, including home goods, accessories, and jewelry. Use this $25 gift certificate on patriotic, international, and historical flags or on any other gift that Flag Lady Gifts has to offer! *Donated by Flag Lady Gifts.*

209. **Creative Card Class.** Have a fun event planned in the near future? Send a creative and colorful card that will ensure a great turn out with this Creative Card Class for 4-6 people! *Donated by the Paper Source.*

210. **Oil Painting.** This oil painting of a mother and her child is sure to bring a feeling of nostalgia every time you see it and is a great piece for your living room! *Donated by Patricia O'Halloran.*

211. **Bar Stool.** This refinished stool can be used for countertop seating, to decorate an empty corner-space, or anything in-between! The stool was hand-painted and upholstered by a PIFP applicant. The legs are coated in peach chalk paint and varnish, and the foam-topped seat is upholstered with black and white houndstooth fabric. *Donated by Jen Healey, VLS ‘17.*
212. **Refurbished Chair.** This trendy chair was refinshed by a PIFP applicant. It is perfect for a playroom, child’s room, or sunroom! The chair was painted bright green, decoupaged with sheet music on its seat, and garnished with decorative rope around its back slats. *Donated by Jen Healey, VLS ‘17*

213. **Infinity Scarves.** To infinity and beyond with these on point infinity scarves. The winner will get to select the color of their choice for two, custom made scarves. Perfect for any occasion! *Donated by Jenna Peppenelli, VLS ‘16.*

214. **Kramer Portraits.** Missing that classic Renaissance-like wall portrait of your family? Nab this 11” x 14” photograph-like canvas masterpiece! The portrait will be hand finished by experts with oils and acrylics and can include a maximum of eight individuals. Hang this precious family portrait above your fireplace mantle for years to come. *Donated by Kramer Portraits.*

215. **Four Tickets to Brandywine River Museum.** Looking for a relaxing afternoon out? Take the family to gaze this outstanding collection of American art housed in a nineteenth-century mill overlooking the banks of the Brandywine River. *Donated by Brandywine River Museum.*

216. **Learn to Needlepoint.** Learn to needlepoint with four friends in a class for beginners! The holidays will be here before you know it, and you know your mom loves your homemade gifts. *Donated by Rittenhouse Needlepoint.*

217. **A Trip Down Abbey Road.** Cover the bare walls of your bedroom, music studio or bachelor pad with two framed posters of the best rock band of all time! *Donated by Coll’s Painting.*

218. **Carr 4x6 Baby Frame.** Remember when your child was cute? Now you can with this adorable baby-themed picture frame. Capture the memories! *Donated by Chestnut Hill Camera Shop.*

219. **Belt Envy Pendant with Swarovski Crystals.** Be #glamorous. Next time you go to Kelly’s you’ll be rocking this bedazzled belt in style! *Donated by Coco Blu.*

220. **Silver Tone Pattern Cut Earrings.** Step up your style with these silver tone pattern cut earrings. *Donated by Coco Blu.*

221. **Printed Village "Wise Owl" Printed Scarf.** Show off your smarts with this owl scarf. You’ll look so wise, and so fashionable! *Donated by Coco Blu.*

222. **Gold Earrings.** Be drop-dead gorgeous in these gold earrings that compliment both casual daywear and formal evening night attire. *Donated by Industry.*

223. **FIVE Tory Burch Bangles.** Counting one, two, three, four, FIVE?! Be your own stylist and mix and match these Tory Burch bangles depending on the day. Feeling Blue? Go with
the navy. Feeling springy? Try the gorgeous mint green! *Donated by Artisans on the Avenue.*
Dining Out & Gourmet Treats

301. **Keep Calm and Order Pizza.** Hungry for dinner, but don’t feel like spending hours at a fancy restaurant? Look no further! Enjoy two large pizzas with a topping of your choice from Ted's Place or enjoy a gift card from Tony and Joe’s or Keystone Pizza! *Donated by Ted’s Place, Tony and Joe’s, Keystone Pizza.*

302. **Tomato, Tomatoe, Pizza!** Tomato? Tomatoe? Who cares and get to eating with this $25 gift card to The Couch Tomato Bistro. The Bistro has something to try for everyone and will be sure to appease the pickiest of eaters. Want to turn those tomatoes into pizza? Enjoy the ambiance and flavors of pizza, pasta, and wine with this $50 gift certificate to Averno Bar Italiano. *Donated by The Couch Tomato Bistro and Averno Bar Italiano.*

303. **The Best Thing Since Sliced Bread.** Stop by Wayne's local bread company and enjoy one loaf of delicious bread every month for one year! Also enjoy a complimentary bread basket filled with the company's classic favorites. *Donated by Spring Mill Bread Company.*

304. **Rise and Grind.** Mornings are always tough, but this coffee lover’s package is here to help you! Have your choice of how to get caffeinated in the morning with this assortment of coffee grounds from your local coffee house located in Manayunk, PA or enjoy your favorite lattes, teas or any type of coffee with a gift card to Feine Cafe in Conshohocken, PA. *Donated by VOLO CoffeeHouse and Feine Cafe.*

305. **Sweet Tooth, Sweet Life.** Got a sweet tooth and need something to help fix it? Get your sweet tooth fix at this Main Line Bakery that has sure earned its excellent reputation after forty-years of business. Enjoy cupcakes, tarts and pastries that will sure to have you coming back for more with this $30 gift card to Viking Pastries. Still not fixed? Taste the art of old world baking and many varieties of artisan bread with $50 worth of gift cards to Metropolitan Bakery. *Donated by Viking Pastries and Metropolitan Bakery.*

306. **Four Course Dinner for Four at JNA.** Enjoy a four-course dinner for four at the JNA Institute of Culinary Arts’ student-run restaurant. Located on South Broad Street, the JNA offers a unique dining experience that is sure to please. Call for reservations. Certificate does not include alcohol, but enjoy these two bottles of wine to get you started! *Donated by JNA Institute of Culinary Arts.*

307. **A Taste of Bryn Mawr.** Enjoy a $50 gift certificate to Yang Ming, a $50 gift certificate to Tango, and a $40 gift certificate to Zoës Kitchen. Yangming has been voted "Best Chinese" more than forty times since its opening in 1991 and was awarded the 2011 Award of Distinction as "Philadelphia's Best Chinese Restaurant" by Zagat. Tango’s menu offers contemporary American Cuisine and an extensive beverage menu. Have a delicious meal in the dining car styled Train Room or enjoy Tango’s deck seating with a large wrap-around patio under a shaded canopy along a fabulous Cantina Bar. Enjoy flavorful, Mediterranean,
naturally healthful meals prepared fresh each day, at Zoës Kitchen. Donated by Yang Ming, Tango, and Zoës Kitchen.

308. **Trader Joe’s Basket.** Become a culinary wiz with this basket full of Trader Joe’s favorites, a Trader Joe’s cookbook, and a $50 Trader Joe’s gift card! Donated by Professor Strickler-Corso.

309. **Italy Meets Center City.** You do not have to travel to Italy to get your fix of Italian food, you can just go to Philadelphia! Have a romantic evening tasting award-winning Italian family recipes and end with wine and dancing the night away with this $35 gift card to D’Angelo Ristorante Italiano. You can have a taste of Italy right in the heart of center city! Let the atmosphere take you away as you enjoy the al fresco dining with a $75 gift card to Positano Coast. Still want more? Dine at the romantic and delicious Giorgio on Pine with a $50 gift card. Delizioso! Donated by D’Angelo Ristorante Italiano, Positano Coast and Giorgio on Pine.

310. **Hangover Delight.** Have a rough night at Kelly’s? Looking for some carbs to help cure your hangover? Go grab a breakfast sandwich or the award winning chili with a gift card from Donnie Mac’s in Conshohocken. Craving for some delicious Mexican food? Enjoy a gift card from El Limon. Curing a hangover with the “hair of the dog that bit you” or craving a wide variety of delicious burgers? Guppy’s Good Time in Conshohocken is the place to go! Donated by Donnie Mac’s, El Limon and Guppy’s Good Time.

311. **Pizza Lover’s Delight.** Explore the area's variety of pizza flavors with this Pizza Lover’s Package including $50 gift card to Avero Pizza, $25 gift card to Bertuccis and a $20 gift card to Jules Thin Crust. Donated by Avero Pizza, Bertuccis, and Jules Thin Crust Pizza.

312. **Calling all Beer Connoisseurs!** Do Coors Light and Bud Light just do not do it for you? Are craft beers more of your thing? Enjoy a gift card to The Belgian Cafe! This cafe has some of the best craft brews around the city of Philadelphia and has some of the best food to pair it with. If you're a craft beer connoisseur, this is a "must stop" Not in the mood to drive anywhere? Enjoy this variety craft beer six-pack from Flannigan Boathouse’s bottle shop! Donated by The Belgian Cafe and Flannigan’s Boathouse.

313. **A Taste of Chestnut Hill.** Take a tip from the locals. Enjoy dinner and live music at Tavern on the Hill and eat the best sandwich of your life, the legen..wait for it…dary Schmitter, at McNally's Tavern in Chestnut Hill with a $25 gift card to each. Donated by Tavern on the Hill & McNally's Tavern.

314. **A Taste of Conshohocken.** Take a foodie tour of Conshohocken with these gift cards to the suburb's most popular restaurants. Take a trip down south with a gift card from Southern Cross, or travel to Italy when you dine at Bar Lucca. Still not full? Make sure to try the Lobster Mac ‘n Cheese at Gypsy Saloon. Don’t forget to wash it down with a great wine selection from Stone Rose. Donated by Southern Cross, Bar Lucca, Gypsy Saloon and Stone Rose.
315. **The Lunch Bunch.** Have a conference meeting approaching? Keep everyone's attention after filling their bellies. This certificate for five boxed lunches from Landis Catering will be sure to keep everyone full and happy so you can get on with business. *Donated by Landis Catering.*

316. **Learn to Cook like a Top Chef!** Enjoy a gift card to be used to take one of the many classes that Sur la Table has to offer! Once you have mastered the skills, use this bottle of Tuscan Herb oil for a plethora a cooking needs and enjoy a $10 gift card to restock or to enjoy some of the freshest and most high quality balsamic vinegars from around the world. *Donated by Paige Devine, VLS ’16 and A Taste of Olive.*

317. **Wine and Cheese, Please.** You name it, they make it. All with the same quality level that has been the signature of Chaddsford Winery since its founding in 1982! Enjoy these four wine tasting passes to Chaddsford Winery with a complimentary cheese board! *Donated by Chaddsford Winery.*

318. **Surf and Turf!** Get the summer started right with some fresh seafood or flavorful steaks with this $50 gift certificate to Creed’s Seafood and Steaks in King of Prussia! *Donated by Creed’s Seafood and Steaks.*
### Mind, Body & Soul

**401. Love Your Locks.** Shed those locks before the summer sun has you sweating buckets with this gift card to Sulimay’s Studio On Main. *Donated by Sulimay's Studio on Main.*

**402. Swedish Massage.** Do life and law school have you stressed? Work it out with this gift card for a Swedish massage. *Donated by Toppers Spa/Salon.*

**403. Versa Spray Tan.** Too busy to travel to the Caribbean? Fake it till you make it with this gift certificate for one free spray tan. *Donated by Luminosity.*


**405. Three Personal Training Sessions at Vertex.** Give your workout some personal attention! Use this gift certificate for three personal training sessions at Vertex Fitness in Bryn Mawr. *Donated by Vertex.*

**406. One-Month Membership to Barre Focus Fitness.** You better work… With this free membership pass! Located in Haverford, PA, Barre Focus Fitness offers classes designed to burn fat and sculpt lean muscles effectively through a combination of Barre Work, Yoga & Pilates. *Donated by Barre Focus Fitness.*

**407. Intro to Climbing Package/Family Intro Package.** Not sure whether you have children or monkeys jumping around your home? Let your kids go wild with this Intro to Climbing Family Package offered by Philadelphia Rock Gym sure to be a blast for you and the whole family. *Donated by Philadelphia Rock Gym.*

**408. Intro to Climbing Package/Family Intro Package.** Not sure whether you have children or monkeys jumping around your home? Let your kids go wild with this Intro to Climbing Family Package offered by Philadelphia Rock Gym sure to be a blast for you and the whole family. *Donated by Philadelphia Rock Gym.*

**409. Ten (10!) Barre Classes.** Experience this trendy new group fitness workout! Located in Haverford, PA, Barre Focus Fitness offers classes designed to burn fat and sculpt lean muscles effectively through a combination of Barre Work, Yoga & Pilates. This ten class card does not expire. *Donated by Barre Focus Fitness.*

**410. Five-Class Card at Wake Up Yoga.** Wake Up! Grab your yoga mat, and say hello to the world. Enjoy five classes at Wake Up Yoga, offering both vinyasa (flow-style) and yin (passive-style) classes in a warm and relaxing environment. Certificate is good for one year from issue. *Donated by Wake Up Yoga.*
411. **Five-Class Card at Wake Up Yoga.** Wake Up! Grab your yoga mat, and say hello to the world. Enjoy five classes at Wake Up Yoga, offering both vinyasa (flow-style) and yin (passive-style) classes in a warm and relaxing environment. Certificate is good for one year from issue. *Donated by Wake Up Yoga.*

412. **Eco Verbena Botanicals Spa Basket.** This Eco Verbena Botanicals Spa basket includes shower gel, body scrub, bath crystals, a pumice brush and a bath sponge and will be sure to help you relax! *Donated by Dr. & Mrs. Herzl-Betz.*

413. **Tie Rack.** Too many ties to choose from and you just can't seem find that one you're looking for in the depths of your closet? Get yourself organized and cut your clutter with this super-awesome bamboo tie rack! This tie rack will make it easier to start your day in style (and avoid embarrassing clothing repeats).

414. **Manicure Gift Certificates.** Flaunt your nails with these manicure gift certificates. What color will you choose? *Donated by Mingle Nail Lounge & Prestige Salon.*

415. **Treat Your Tresses.** Give your hair some tender, love and care with this $60 gift card for one women's haircut at Prestige Salon! *Donated by Prestige Salon.*

416. **Treat Your Tresses (Part Deux) at Salon 31.** Give your hair some tender, love and care. This package includes one haircut at Salon 31 with Gina or Ashley. *Donated by Salon 31.*

417. **Five Classes at Verge Power Yoga.** Find your inner yogi! Enjoy this pass for five classes at Verge Power Yoga in Wayne. *Donated by Verge Yoga.*

418. **Platoon Fitness Beginner Package.** Try something new at this intensive alternative fitness club. This beginner's package includes a one-month outdoor membership, a one-hour personal training certificate, and a one-hour certificate for Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. *Donated by Platoon Fitness.*
Items Only a VLS Student Would Love

501. **Dean's Cup Package.** Get ready to cheer on the VLS Deans’ Cup team as they set out to bring the Cup home to VLS again in 2015! You and four friends will win transportation to and from this year’s game with four (4) SEPTA Independence Day passes. Also enjoy four (4) Deans’ Cup t-shirts which will serve as your admissions ticket to the game. GO VLS!  
*Donated by Meagan Potter, VLS ’15 & the PIFP Board.*

502. **Learn How to Drink From the Guy-Brarians.** A gift basket containing a bottle of alcohol, glasses, and a book about drinking. Make sure to consult your VLS librarians if you need any further assistance.  
*Donated by Professor McGovern and the (Male) Librarians.*

503. **Day in DC.** A trip from the Villanova Law School to the U.S. Supreme Court in order to attend an oral argument during the Court's 2015 October Term. Typically oral arguments are held Monday through Wednesday mornings. After attending oral argument, the auction winners will attend lunch at a restaurant in greater Washington, D.C. During past trips, we have visited monuments and tourist attractions. Heck, who can pass up the chance to spot the Notorious RBG. Professor Samahon’s van can accommodate up to five passengers comfortably. (Note: There is no guarantee that the students will attend any particular oral argument. It is rare that Professor Samahon can obtain more than one or two advance seating tickets, which means that entrance through the public admission line will likely be necessary).  
*Donated by Professor Samahon.*

504. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined.  
*Donated by BARBRI.*

505. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined.  
*Donated by BARBRI.*

506. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined.  
*Donated by BARBRI.*

507. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined.  
*Donated by BARBRI.*
508. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined. *Donated by BARBRI.*

509. **BARBRI Voucher.** If you're going to pass the bar exam you're going to need a bar review course! Win this item and receive a $500 discount off a Barbri prep course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! Multiple vouchers cannot be combined. *Donated by BARBRI.*

510. **Themis Bar Review Course.** If you're going to pass the Bar you're going to need Themis! Win this item and receive a free Themis Bar Review Course. And since you were already going to spend the money, this gift to PIFP doesn't really cost you anything! This course is available for current 2L or 3L students. *Donated by Themis.*

511. **A 5-"Starr" Lunch for Four with Professor Edelman.** Lunch for four students with Professor Edelman at a Stephen Starr restaurant. Enjoy spectacular foods crafted by Philadelphia’s most successful and trend-setting restaurateur. Restaurant choices include Alma de Cuba, Buddakan, Pod, El Vez, Morimoto, Jones, Butcher and Singer, Barclay Prime, The Dandelion, El Vez, Granite Hill, Parc, Il Pittore, Serpico, Pizzeria Stella, or Talula’s Garden. *Donated by Professor Edelman.*

512. **You Name It.** Name the character in Professor Edelman's graded memo (Fall 2015). Give 1Ls a graded legal memo writing experience they will never forget by selecting character names from your favorite TV show, movie, or book! Creativity is encouraged! *Donated by Professor Edelman.*

513. **È il nome! (You Name It!) (International Advocacy).** Name the characters in Professor Edelman's international law problems (Spring 2016). Make sense out of your international law problems by selecting character names from your favorite TV show, movie, or book! *Donated by Professor Edelman.*

514. **When in Rome…** Studying in Italy this summer? Enjoy the famous Italian cuisine, culture, and wine at a dinner for 6 with Professor Edelman at a charming local restaurant in Rome this summer. *Donated by Professor Edelman.*

515. **#CiSaràiPranzo (#ThereWillBeLunch).** #ThereWillBeLunch…in Italy! Studying in Rome this summer? While you are there, enjoy lunch for four with Andrew Brandt, Director of the Villanova Law School Jeffrey S. Moorad Center for the Study of Sports Law. Lunch and learn from one of the sports law industry’s best (and most active tweeter) about agency, team management and a host of sports law issues. *Donated by Andrew Brandt.*

516. **Law Review Bluebook Survival Kit.** Are those source checks and research papers getting you down? Make Bluebooking easier with this three-year subscription to the Bluebook
online! Oh wait, there is more! Brighten your Bluebooking days with a bottle of bourbon! For best results: use bluebook first, drink bourbon later. Donated by VLS Law Review.

517. **VLS Essentials.** Enjoy this VLS inspired basket of a law students two best friends: coffee and alcohol! This baseket includes all the essentials: coffee, a travel coffee mug, liquor and the all important coozie! Donated by SBA.

518. **Power Package.** Ask Jeffrey S. Moorad whether you should bid on this package. It is likely that he will shake his head yes! From a Villanova power tie to a pen custom designed for Jeffrey S. Moorad himself, feel what it is like to be a sports team executive. Mr. Moorad's bobblehead agrees that this is the item for you! Donated by VLS Office of Development and Alumni Relations.

519. **Wine and Dine, VLS Style.** Impress your guests with high class Villanova Law dinnerware. This package includes wine glasses, a plate and bowl with VLS logo, all from Tiffany & Co. Donated by VLS Office of Development and Alumni Relations.

520. **VLS Tie & Scarf.** Show your VLS pride with these fine VLS accessories. Donated by VLS Office of Development and Alumni Relations.

521. **VLS Apparel Extravaganza.** Show your Villanova pride with this apparel package. This includes: Villanova Men's V pullover Sweatshirt (L), Men's V Hat, Villanova Men's Nike Half Zipper Pullover (L), Villanova Water Bottle, Villanova Black Leather Travel Set, Nova Nation T-Shirt (L), Villanova Beverage Cooler. Donated by Villanova University Advancement Office.

522. **Summer BBQ with Professor Dempsey.** Celebrate the end of this epic winter season with a BBQ for up to six people at Professor Dempsey's house this summer. Whether you want to talk legal theory or just unwind, kick up your feet and relax at this memorable event! Valid after May 31, 2015. Donated by Professor Dempsey.

523. **Let the Celebration Commence.** Commencement VIP basket: Perfect for friends and family of a 2015 VLS graduate-to-be, this basket includes four seats in VIP seating close to the stage, a special parking pass, and a bottle of champagne to get the celebration started! Congratulations to the Class of 2015! Donated by Nancy Whalen.

524. **1L Study Package.** Forgot that case briefing is supposed to be a thing? Whether you have been diligent all semester or haven’t started outlining yet, this package will help you prepare for your spring semester finals. Winning bidder will receive supplements for Contracts, Property, and Constitutional Law (Note that some supplements may be lightly used). Donated by Supporters of PIFP.

525. **Family Law Experts.** Interested in family law? You and up to 7 others can join Villanova Law's own resident Divorce expert, Professor Joni Berner, for an evening at the family law firm Berner, Klaw & Watson, and enjoy wine and finger foods during an author's reading of "Keeping it Civil: The Case of the Pre-nup and the Porsche, & Other True Accounts From
the Files of a Family Lawyer" by Margaret Klaw, with members of the firm. Each guest will receive a signed copy of the book, to boot! *Donated by Joni Berner, Berner, Klaw & Watson.*

526. **One Semester of Law Books.** Professor Cannon will do anything to make sure you read for class—including buying all your books for one semester! This prize can save you a huge amount at the beginning of next semester. This certificate is good for one semester of law school textbooks. *Donated by Professor John Cannon.*

527. **Finals Essentials.** Need a pick me up? Freezing in the library? The VLS Environmental Law Journal has you covered… literally! Enjoy this basket full of finals essentials, complete with Campus Corner gift card, Starbucks gift card and cozy Villanova Blanket. Also avoid getting locked out of the school when you inevitably forget your school ID with this stylish Villanova student ID holder. *Donated by VLS Environmental Law Journal and Alanna Kearney, VLS ‘15.*
601. **Family Baseball with the Camden Riversharks.** Family Baseball on the Delaware River! Hit a home-run with this package and cheer on the Camden Riversharks with four (4), 200 level tickets for the 2015 season! *Donated by Camden Riversharks.*

602. **Family Baseball with the Camden Riversharks.** Family Baseball on the Delaware River! Hit a home-run with this package and cheer on the Camden Riversharks with four (4), 200 level tickets for the 2015 season! *Donated by Camden Riversharks.*

603. **Scott Hartnell - Autographed Puck - Current Columbus Blue Jackets Forward.** Hartnell Down! Enjoy this autographed hockey puck from current Blue Jackets ice hockey forward. A fan favorite in the NHL, Hartnell was an Ex-Philadelphia Flyer. Great gift for an avid NHL fan and even a Flyers fan. Hartnell is still a fan favorite in the City of Brotherly Love! *Donated by the Philadelphia Flyers.*

604. **Carlo Colaiacovo - Autographed Puck - Current Philadelphia Flyers Defensemen.** Go Flyers! Enjoy this autographed hockey puck signed by new defenseman Carlo Colaiacovo. Colaiacovo is a great addition to the Flyers, and make this signed hockey puck a great addition to your memorabilia collection! *Donated by the Philadelphia Flyers.*

605. **Wilmington Blue Rocks.** Baseball on the Delaware River! Hit a home-run with this package and cheer on the Wilmington Blue Rocks with two (2), tickets for the 2014 season! This package includes two reserved seats on either May 4, 11, 12, or 13. The Blue Rocks are the Advanced-A Affiliate of the MLB Kansas City, Royals. *Donated by Wilmington Blue Rocks.*

606. **I’m on a Boat!** Do you have the need, the need for speed? Well grab an oar and learn to race like a pro with this gift card from JL Racing. You’ll be racing down the Schuylkill in no time! *Donated by JL Racing Philadelphia.*

607. **Push for the NHL Playoffs! Go Flyers!** The Flyers are looking to build on a strong season by making a push to the NHL playoffs! See all the hard-hitting action with two great Flyers tickets against the New York Islanders on April 7th at 7 pm; Section 109, Row 15, Seats 3 & 4. Go Flyers! *Donated by Professor Gil Stein.*

608. **Tennis Fanatic Gift Basket.** Become an “Ace” on the court with this tennis fanatic gift basket. Enjoy a private tennis lesson rom Rick Rojas, the Head Pro at Radnor Racquet Club with a professional racquet stringing. This basket also includes items that will allow you to dress to impress on the court! Enjoy items from the PutAway Tennis Shoppe such as a women’s tennis bag sling, rosin bag, pro overgrips, women and men’s feather-lite hat, women and men’s thorlo tennis socks, chilly pad sports towel, wrist bands and tennis balls! *Donated by Paige Devine, VLS ‘16.*
609. **Golfer’s Delight.** Enjoy a round of golf and lunch for three at the Waynesborough Country Club in Paoli, PA. Following your round, pose for a photo with the legendary (and extremely photogenic) Zoeller brothers! *Donated by Lee Zoeller, VLS ‘15 and Andrew Zoeller, VLS ‘16.*

610. **Golf Like a Pro!** Enjoy golf for three (including cart rental and club rental) at Overbrook Country Club. This package includes a golf basket with golf balls, golf apparel, and Overbrook golf cups! *Donated by Paige Devine VLS ‘16.*

611. **Golf Extravaganza!** Work on your swing and enjoy four (4) rounds of golf at Skippack Golf Club! *Donated by Skippack Golf Club.*

612. **Philly Sports Fan Starter Kit.** Cheer on your favorite Philly sports team and look good doing it! Rep your team with a Villanova T-Shirt, Phillies T-Shirt, Eagles T-Shirt and Flyers T-Shirt. Still do not have enough team spirit? Head on down to Flocco’s Discount to get more Philly sports team items with a $20 gift card. *Donated by Flocco’s Discount.*

613. **Take Me Out to the Ballgame!** Cheer on your Philadelphia Phillies from four rows behind the Phillies dugout! This item includes four (4) tickets to a Phillies game in late April/early May. Who knows, you might even make it on camera! *Donated by Frank T. McDevitt, Naulty, Scaricamazza & McDevitt, LLC.*

614. **Golf Like Rickie Fowler.** Need some help with your golf game? Do you have an affinity for highlighter-inspired golf clothing? Work on improving your golf game with two golf lessons at Overbrook Country Club. Also included in this item is a signed Rickie Fowler hat! *Donated by the Devine Family.*

615. **Let’s Go Flyers!** Cheer on your Philadelphia Flyers on April 9th as they take on the Carolina Hurricanes at 7:00 pm. You and a friend will enjoy all the hard-hitting, goal-scoring action (free parking) at the Wells Fargo Center as the Flyers make their 2015 playoff push! *Donated by Keith E. Smith, Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC.*
701. **A Night of Laughs!** Does your funny bone need a fix? Laugh it up with a gift certificate for two tickets to "This Is the Week That Is" at 1812 Productions. *Donated by 1812 Productions.*

702. **The Gardens of Philadelphia.** Enjoy this hidden gem of Philadelphia with 4 guest passes to Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania. *Donated by Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania.*

703. **Dance the Night Away!** Looking to improve those dance moves for Barristers next year? Enjoy 1, 30-minute private dance lesson at the Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studio. *Donated by Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studios.*

704. **Boogie-on Down!** Seeking to coordinate a show stopping choreographed dance number? Then this item is for you! Enjoy one 45-minute group dance class with friends at the Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studio! *Donated by Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studios.*

705. **Dance it Out!** Have you always wanted to learn to salsa? Want to show off your moves to friends? Enjoy one, 30 minute private dance lesson and then bring your friends along for a second, 45 minute group class at the Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studio! *Donated by Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studios.*

706. **Reconnect with Nature.** Experience the dazzling displays that elevate the art of horticulture with four tickets to Longwood Gardens. Relax and reconnect with nature on a tour of Longwood Gardens, one of the great gardens of the world, with a four acre conservatory and the splendor of twenty outdoor gardens. *Donated by Longwood Gardens.*

707. **Feel the Music!** Looking to get the full Philadelphia concert experience? Enjoy two complimentary tickets to one of many concerts at the historic Philadelphia Chamber Music Society. *Donated by The Philadelphia Chamber Music Society.*

708. **Hello Dolly!** Enjoy two vouchers to see the classic award-winning musical “Hello Dolly!” that follows Dolly Levi’s journey to the Big City. *Donated by The Media Theatre.*

709. **Lets See a Show!** Enjoy two complimentary tickets to an epic performance by the Philadelphia Theatre Company during the 2015 season. The PTC is best known for producing entertaining and imaginative contemporary theater focused on the American experience. *Donated by The Philadelphia Theatre Company.*

710. **Trip to the Secret Garden.** Tired of just doing dinner and a movie? Looking for a unique experience for you and a friend or loved one? Enjoy two admission tickets to the Chanticleer Foundation. The gardens at the Chanticleer Foundation have been called the most romantic,
imaginative, and exciting public gardens in America. Gardens are open April through October. Donated by The Chanticleer Foundation.

711. **Night at the Opera.** Enjoy two tickets to the Philadelphia Opera during the 2015-2016 season! The winner of this item will attend the Opera and sit in the best seats available upon redemption. Donated by Opera Philadelphia.

712. **Bowling Party.** Do you think you're "The Dude"? Then get your Big Lebowski on with six free game cards and a two hour, three lane bowling party at Wynnewood Bowling Lanes! Party certificate valid from May to August 2015. Donated by Wynnewood Bowling Lanes.

713. **Trip to the Secret Garden.** Tired of just doing dinner and a movie? Looking for a unique experience for you and a friend or loved one? Enjoy two admission tickets to the Chanticleer Foundation. The gardens at the Chanticleer Foundation have been called the most romantic, imaginative, and exciting public gardens in America. Gardens are open April through October. Donated by The Chanticleer Foundation.

714. **A Day at the Aquarium.** From penguins to sharks, these two tickets to the Adventure Aquarium will give you an experience that you and your child will never forget! Check out the new exhibit: “Dinosaurs of the Deep,” only open for a limited time! Donated by Adventure Aquarium.

715. **The Film Buff's Blockbuster Pack.** Have you exhausted all of the movies in your Netflix queue? Get out and watch something new! Enjoy this one-year membership to Bryn Mawr Film Institute and four VIP guest pass to Landmark Theatres. Donated by Bryn Mawr Film Institute & Landmark Theatres.

716. **Wine and Cheese, Please.** You name it, they make it. All with the same quality level that has been the signature of Chaddsford Winery since its founding in 1982! Enjoy these four wine tasting passes to Chaddsford Winery! Donated by Chaddsford Winery.

717. **Hidden Museum Gems of the Greater Philadelphia Area.** Have you done the museum tours of Philadelphia? Looking for new ways to experience the culture of the region? Visit the Brandywine River Museum (4 tickets) and the Winterthur Museum (2 tickets). The Brandywine Museum showcases collections of American illustration, still life, and landscape painting. The museum is home to the largest collection of works by the famous N.C., Andrew, and Jamie Wyeth. The Winterthur is the premier museum of American decorative arts, reflecting both early America and the DuPont family’s life here. Its sixty acre naturalistic garden is among the country’s best, and its research library serves scholars from around the world. Donated by Brandywine River Museum & Winterthur Museum.

718. **Tour of America's Most Historic Prison.** Want to see what happens when you fight the law and the law wins? If so, these six tickets to tour the Eastern State Penitentiary are a steal! Known for its grand architecture and strict discipline, this was the world’s first true “penitentiary,” a prison designed to inspire penitence, or true regret, in the hearts of
convicts. *Donated by Eastern State Penitentiary.*

719. **Wilma Theatre Tickets.** The Wilma Theater creates living, adventurous art. The theater engages artists and audiences in imaginative reflection on the complexities of contemporary life. Enjoy two tickets for one show in the 2015-2016 Season. *Donated by Wilma Theatre.*

720. **Tickets to the Arden Theater.** The Arden Theater is located in historic Old City Philadelphia and is dedicated to bringing to life the greatest stories by the greatest storytellers of all time. The theater draws from any source that is inherently dramatic and theatrical -- fiction, nonfiction, poetry, music, and drama. Enjoy a voucher for two tickets to the Arden between December 24, 2015 and January 1, 2016. *Donated by Arden Theatre Company.*

721. **Historic Germantown.** These passes will grant you access to sixteen historic sites in Historic Germantown (Germantown Historical Society, Grumblethorpe, Ebenezer Maxwell Mansion, and more). *Donated by Historic Germantown.*

722. **A Day at the Aquarium.** From penguins to sharks, these two tickets to the Adventure Aquarium will give you an experience that you and another will never forget! Check out the new exhibit: “Dinosaurs of the Deep” only open for a limited time! *Donated by Adventure Aquarium.*

723. **A Day at the Waterpark.** Mountain Creek Waterpark is where winter’s white snow turns into summer’s white water. Mountain Creek Waterpark offers over two dozen different rides, slides, and attractions all nestled into a picturesque mountain setting. From the ninety-nine foot drop of the H2-Oh-No speed slide to the whirlwind ride down the Colorado River, Mountain Creek Waterpark is a mountain of fun for the whole family. Jump into Summer! Come ride the mountain! This prize includes two waterpark adult tickets. *Donated by Mountain Creek Resort.*

724. **An Enemy of the People.** Enjoy a two tickets to see the timeless classic “An Enemy of the People,” performed at the beautiful Bristol Riverside Theatre from May 12 to May 31. Located on the scenic Delaware River, the Bristol Riverside Theatre is an award-winning theatre located in nearby Bucks County! *Donated by the Bristol Riverside Theatre.*

725. **Set Sail!** Experience a great time on board the Spirit of Philadelphia as you dine, dance and sightsee with these four guest voucher passes! *Donated by The Spirit of Philadelphia.*

726. **Nobody Puts Baby in A Corner.** I’ve had “The Time of My Life” seeing this show and I know you will too! Check out this classic with two tickets to see “Dirty Dancing” performed at the Academy of Music. *Donated by Kelsey Krier, VLS ’17*
**Grab Bag**

801. **Jawbone MINI JAMBOX.** Dance the night away with this small yet incredibly powerful Jawbone speaker. You’ll be the life of the party! *Donated by Michael Drossner, VLS ’01.*

802. **$100 Gift Card to Style.** Up your style game with this gift card for quality men’s clothing from the Tiger Club. *Donated by Tiger Club - Robert Hutchison Custom Clothier.*

803. **White Kitchen Apothecary.** Relax with this candle gift basket. It includes: 6 vegan, all-soy pillar candles (8 oz.) (jasmine, honeysuckle, chocolate, lavender, citrus & sage, lemongrass); "Tea for Two" mineral candle set; floral floating candles, floral votives, egg candles, mini cherry pie & sheep candle. *Donated by Becca Hanna, VLS ’17.*

804. **Home Décor and Interior Decorating.** Re-imagine your home décor! Start with this Jonathan Adler PEACE pillow and supplement with one hour of interior decorating consultation services by Barbara Brosnan of Barbara Brosnan Interiors, LLC and Willow of Haverford. *Donated by Barbara Brosnan.*

805. **Teeth Cleaning Package.** Finally . . . something to smile about! Enjoy a free dental cleaning and $500 worth of dental work. This could include either dental health related services or cosmetic services, like a whitening package! *Donated by Tim Brosnan of Brosnan Dental.*

806. **Face Painting.** Throwing a kids birthday party? Need to complete your look for Halloween? Get your face painted by an experienced makeup artist, Jenna Peppenelli. *Donated by Jenna Peppenelli, VLS ’16.*

807. **Wayne Bed & Breakfast Inn.** Relax and enjoy this $50 gift card for an overnight stay at the beautiful and tranquil Wayne Bed & Breakfast Inn. *Donated by Wayne Bed & Breakfast Inn.*

808. **The Magical World of Disney… Kitchen Items.** Deck out your kitchen with some Mickey-Mouse themed kitchen items including measuring cups, towels, a mug and a classic Mickey glove pot holder! *Donated by Brenna Simonson, VLS ’17.*

809. **Books, Clothing, Accessories… Oh My!** Where do you go when you find yourself needing something in a hurry? Amazon.com of course! From books and clothing to movies and art, Amazon truly has it all. Enjoy this $150 gift card and shop away! *Donated by April Byrd, Shook Hardy & Bacon.*

810. ‘Merica. The ultimate bi-partisan package! Enjoy this basket full of American-themed essentials, perfect for the patriot in your family. Those on both sides of the aisle can agree that this item is the perfect way to celebrate the good old US of A!! *Donated by the VLS Democrats and the VLS Republicans.*
811. **There Aint’ Enough Bourbon in Kentucky.** If you’ve got the Kentucky blues, you’ll cheer right up with this Kentucky-themed gift basket. Enjoy a bottle of the classic Kentucky Maker’s Mark, Woodford Reserve, and Ale-8 salsa, along with KY Bourbon Soap, and Ruth Hunt candy. You’ll be belting out “Wagon Wheel” in no time! *Donated by Brooke Razor, VLS ‘16.*

812. **Guitar Hero.** Rumor has it that the ladies love a man who can play guitar… just ask VLS’s own Tim Bitler! Fulfill your dreams of becoming a real guitar hero with 90-minutes of beginner guitar lessons and then show your talents to the world! *Donated by Tim Bitler, VLS ‘16.*

813. **Tailgate Essentials.** Enjoy this basket of tailgate essentials from VLS’s ultimate authority on all things sports – the Moorad Sports Law Journal, of course! Get “game ready” with all the essentials for your very own parking lot party! *Donated by the 2015 Moorad Sports Law Journal.*
901. **BBQ with Dean Moreland.** Win an Argentinean style dinner for six at the Moreland abode! This evening includes an Argentinean style barbecue for six at Dean Moreland's home. Enjoy an evening of great food and great conversation with the Moreland family. *Donated by Dean Moreland.*

902. **Dress for Success!** Need a new work wardrobe? Take a trip to Boyds in Center City with Professor Caudill and pick out a tie that will impress any partner. After shopping, have lunch with Professor Caudill at Boyd's restaurant. And, as if you needed more, this item includes VLS Blazer Buttons sure to impress! *Donated by Professor Caudill & VLS Office of Development and Alumni Relations.*

903. **Paintball for Ten.** Need to get out some pent-up law school aggression? Grab 9 friends and attend a private paintball session at Lehigh Valley Paintball, located in Hatfield, PA. Certificate includes admission, paintball gun, mask, air, pod packs, referees and 200 paintballs per person. Attendees must RSVP and be 10 years or older. Expires September 28, 2015. *Donated by Lehigh Valley Paintball.*

904. **Skin Care Package.** Enjoy some Rodan & Fields skin care items, including daily body moisturizer, body sunscreen, foaming sunless tanner, vitamin supplements, & samples. *Donated by Jennafer Ross.*

905. **Kramer Portraits.** Grab your family and get that smile ready for a Studio Session from Kramer Portraits. This 16" x 20" canvas-like photographic masterpiece will be hand finished by experts with oils and acrylics and can include a maximum of eight individuals in the portrait. Hang this precious family portrait above your fireplace mantle for years to come. *Donated by Kramer Portraits.*


907. **Radio Personality for a Day.** They say that money can't buy fame, but they are wrong! The lucky winner of this package and one friend will visit 93.3 FM’s Preston & Steve Show. Spend a morning with Preston, Steve, Casey Boy, Kathy, Nick, and Marissa during their live broadcast. You’ll have a unique opportunity to hang out with the show’s cast and watch how it all works! Hangin’ with celebs listening to groovy tunes? Not a bad way to spend a morning... *Donated by Justin E. Kerner, Esq., VLS '10, Dawn C. Kerner, Esq., VLS '06, and 93.3 WMMR.*

908. **Skin Care Package, Part Two.** Neiman Marcus at The Plaza King of Prussia would like to invite you and six guests to enjoy a Skincare Master Class with light refreshments. Spend the afternoon with a team of professional artists learning expert techniques and mastering
the best treatments for your skin type. Leave feeling fabulous and trained to perfectly duplicate your new style. Recommended for ages 20 or older. Reservation required. 
*Donated by Neiman Marcus.*

**909. Half-Day Hike with Professor Aagaard.** Grab three friends and enjoy a half-day hike and lunch with our very own outdoor enthusiast, Professor Aagaard! Whether you are an experienced hiker or simply want to enjoy a day outdoors, this item is for you! *Donated by Professor Aagaard.*

**910. Classy Drinking.** Impress any partner or professor with this impressive whiskey-based collection. Package includes a decanter and a bottle of whiskey that will add class to any gathering. To complete the package, you will also win four gold-trimmed VLS coasters. *Donated by VLS Office of Development and Alumni Relations and Professor Ruth Gordon.*

**911. VLS Dining Dollars.** 100 Villanova Dining Services Points are as good as cash at Villanova dining establishments. This is the perfect item for Law Students and Villanova undergraduates. The points can be redeemed at all Villanova dining establishments including the Law School Cafe, Holy Grounds coffee bar outside the Law School library, Upstairs at St. Mary's, and other Villanova dining establishments. Points may be applied to the price of a meal, a snack, much needed caffeine during finals, or just some Reese's Peanut Butter Cups. Think of it like money in the bank, but, just for food. *Donated by Villanova University Dining Services.*

**912. Play Ball!** Enjoy a beautiful day the ballpark and cheer on your Philadelphia Phillies as they take on the Miami Marlins on Tuesday April 21! This item includes four (4) Hall of Fame Club tickets (Section 216, Row 6, Seats 1-4) and includes a preferred parking pass. *Donated by Trevor Cooney, VLS ’00, Archer Greiner, P.C.*

**913. Iconic Art of Philadelphia.** This Philadelphia-inspired artwork by Thomas Dellapenna is one of a series of extraordinary pieces Dellapenna created specifically for Villanova University School of Law’s permanent art collection and depicts a montage of Philadelphia landmarks. *Donated by Thomas Dellapenna.*

**914. Reserved VLS Parking.** What does it feel like to be the coolest kid strolling into the Commons? You're about to find out. The winner of this item will have exclusive use of the closest visitor parking spot in the front of the building for one month. Dean Gotanda will also put up a sign indicating that the spot is “Reserved for [Name].” *Donated by Dean Gotanda.*

**915. Pizza and Ping-Pong!** Join Professors Sirico, McGovern and Centeno for pizza and Ping-Pong! This event will be held at Professor Centeno's home for up to 8 students. In addition to some friendly ping-pong competition with prizes, the evening’s events will include pizza, refreshments, and dessert! *Donated by Professor Centeno, Professor McGovern and Professor Sirico.*
Fishbowl Auction

1001. **American Eagle Gift Card.** Do you have the most recent summer styles? Prepare yourself for summer fun at American Eagle with this $25 gift certificate. *Donated by American Eagle.*

1002. **Outback Steakhouse Gift Card.** Has the pizza from student organization meetings been the only food you've eaten in weeks? Have you been living off pretzels? Exhausted and burning the midnight oil at the law school? Treat yourself to steak and lobster at Outback Steakhouse on your way home in either Wayne or Conshy with this $25 gift certificate. *Donated by Outback Steakhouse.*

1003. **Chiropractic Consultation and Free Exam by Balance Health Center.** Nagging back pain? Suffer no more. Redeem this certificate for a chiropractic consultation and spinal examination. Balance Health Center is a holistic Green Spa and the proud recipient of Philadelphia "Best of the City" award. Balance specializes in the applied integration natural health therapies including Chiropractic Care, Therapeutic Massage, and other adjunctive procedures such as Physiotherapy, Nutrition, Naturopathy, Acupuncture, Traditional Chinese Medicine, Reflexology, Flower Essences, and Hypnotherapy. *Donated by Balance Health Center and Yoga Spa.*

1004. **Crossbody Scout Bag.** Rock out and work out in style with this cross-body scout bag! *Donated by QuelQue Chose.*

1005. **American Royalty Cigars.** Cigar aficionado? Enjoy this box of cigars from American Royalty Cigars in Conshohocken, PA. *Donated by American Royalty Cigars.*

1006. **Fuzzy Friends Toy Bin.** Is your pet bored all day while you work? Pep it up with this basket full of toys! *Donated by Dr & Mrs. Herzl-Betz.*

1007. **Rita’s Water Ice.** The Founding Fathers adamantly believed that it’s every person’s right to indulge in Philadelphia's own legendary Italian Ice. Dozens of flavors, made with real fruit, and Trans-Fat Free, usher in spring by bringing home 2.5 Gallons of Rita's today! *Donated by Rita’s Water Ice.*
Walter Lucas

The Walter Lucas Public Interest Fellowship Program is named in honor of Walter Lucas, a graduate of Villanova Law School's Class of 1988. In his lifetime, Walter was an unceasing advocate for the underdog. He became one of New Jersey's preeminent employment lawyers and lived a life that was marked by his indefatigable pursuit of justice.

In December 2008, members of the VLS Class of 1988 secured the naming rights for PIFP to honor Walter by raising $50,000 for the Campaign for Villanova Law. Walter died of complications from surgery at age 49 in August 2004. Prior to his death, he was President of the Essex County Bar Association, a partner in Lucas & Marose, the employment law firm he had founded, and a leading light in legal circles on workers' rights. The headline on his obituary in The Star-Ledger of Newark described him as a "Tireless Advocate."

Walter was a devoted husband to his wife, Kitta MacPherson, and his three children, Walter Jr., Wendy, and Wyatt. Walter was also a dear friend to many. Walter was an employment discrimination attorney who fought for victims who were fired on the basis of age, race, gender, and/or religion. He learned the art of the struggle at an early age. Abandoned by his divorced parents when he was just a toddler, he endured a difficult childhood, which he spent bouncing between orphanages and foster homes.

During his hardscrabble childhood, Walter was grateful for the support of his Aunt and Uncle, who pushed him and encouraged him when no one else did. Debbie and John Lucas were a fork lift operator and auto worker, respectively. They often told their nephew he could make something of himself.

While living in an orphanage outside of Philadelphia, Walter attended Father Judge High School and became a champion scholastic debater. He won a full scholarship to the University of Pennsylvania, which he attended for a year. He transferred to Harvard but dropped out a year shy of graduation when his financial aid ran out.

For several years after, Walter worked as a journalist where he won many first place writing awards and met his future wife. He was a reporter for the News-Tribune of Woodbridge and The Record of Hackensack, where his work included coverage of John Lennon’s murder in 1980.

After he married, Walter returned to college and graduated from Rutgers University in 1985. From there, he went on to earn his law degree at Villanova Law School in 1988, where he enjoyed many student activities. He served as the school’s newspaper editor, a member of the Women’s Law Caucus, and a member of the Black Law Students Association.

After graduating from Villanova Law, he worked as a defense lawyer, first as a deputy attorney general in the Division of Law’s Claims Service Section and then in Newark at DeMaria, Ellis, Hunt & Salsberg. He later switched sides, joining a Newark plaintiffs’ firm, Rienhardt & Schachter.
Walter’s personality, his desire to represent people instead of businesses, and his working class roots made him well-suited for plaintiffs’ work, particularly discrimination cases. When people he met socially for the first time asked him what he did for a living, he would sometimes answer with a booming laugh, “I sue corporations.”

He managed to keep his ties to journalism after he started his legal career. He took a leave from the practice of law in 1991 and 1992 to work full time on the Law Journal, serving as a law editor and a reporter. He won a New Jersey Press Association award for the Law Journal’s first annual report on pro bono work completed by the state’s largest firms. And he caused a stir in the highest councils of the judiciary by breaking a story that Chief Justice Robert Wilentz had suppressed an internal poll that showed an alarming number of judges and court administrators believed racism was rampant in the courts.

After leaving the Law Journal in 1992, Lucas was associated with two other well-known employee rights’ practices, Linda Kenney’s firm in Red Bank and Smith Mullin in Montclair. He started his own practice in 1994.

Most recently, Walter represented Essex County Superior Court Judge Francine Schott in an unprecedented suit alleging that her judicial assignments were made based on gender discrimination.

He was a leader of the National Employment Lawyers Association, a lecturer for the Institute for Continuing Legal Education and an adjunct Professor at Seton Hall University, where he was quite popular among students.

According to friends, Walter will be remembered as much for his compassion and his genius for making friends as for his considerable professional accomplishments.

“He took the time to know people he met,” partner Evelyn Marose told a New Jersey Law Journal reporter. “He took the time when he met you to not only remember your name but to remember things about you that were important to you. He asked those kinds of questions.”

“There was no such thing as a client Walter was finished with,” Marose says. “You were his client and friend forever. I loved practicing law with him and in today’s world where partnerships don’t last; that’s a real unique thing.”

Domenick Carmagnola, a former Essex Bar president and one of many defense attorneys who admired Walter said, “He was honest, he was hardworking, he was fair, you could trust him if he gave you his word and he was good at what he did. He liked people and people liked him and he worked harder than anyone I know for the bar.”

The Walter Lucas Public Interest Fellowship Program is proud to play a role continuing Walter Lucas’ legacy.
In September of 2013, the Villanova Community lost a gifted scholar, educator, mentor, and beloved friend. Penelope (“Penny”) Pether began teaching at Villanova in 2005. She taught courses ranging from Law and Literature to constitutional and criminal law. Her passion for justice on a wide range of public interest issues made her a mentor for so many students—particularly those interested in public interest law. She was widely published for work specializing in feminist legal theory, racial discrimination, and rape-law reform. She also dedicated her time and efforts to the Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program—an educational program that brings law students and incarcerated men and women together in one classroom behind prison walls. She worked tirelessly to provide students with a more holistic legal education where law was more than words in dusty books, but with living realities and consequences—all the while, maintaining a one-of-a-kind sense of humor.

When she wasn’t busy with her extensive publications and preparing dynamic lectures, Professor Pether made time to garden and cook masterfully. She often invited students and entire student organizations over to her home for incredible meals. Her dedication to students was evidenced in her continued efforts both in and out of the classroom.

Professor Pether and her husband, Professor David Caudill, have been long-time supporters of PIFP as well as individual students seeking careers in public interest law. Because of her commitment to public interest law and the support she gave to students—and mostly because we loved her—the Public Interest Fellowship Program wishes to remember Professor Pether by naming a public interest fellowship in her honor. One student working in one of the many fields of Professor Pether’s scholarship will be given the “Penelope Pether Public Interest Fellowship.”

Professor Pether’s passing is a tremendous loss to Villanova, the public interest community, and the legal community at large. But we are comforted in knowing that her legacy will live on in the many students she inspired as they pursue lives and careers dedicated to justice, service, and scholarship. Thank you, Penny.
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PAST FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENTS

1998 Fellows:
Rafael Acosta (1999) San Diego District Attorney
Catherine Barron (2000) Delaware Attorney General’s Office
Christine Connolly (1999) Legal Aid Society of NYC, Juvenile Rights Division
Elizabeth Katz (2000) Women Against Abuse Legal Center

1999 Fellows:
Megan Anderson (2001) NJ Public Defender, Law Guardian Division
Shelia Hannigan (2001) Montgomery County District Attorney
Monali Patel (2000) Greater Boston Legal Services
Lori Peters (2002 - JD/PhD) Defender Association of Philadelphia
Kelly Urban (2001) Delaware County District Attorney

2000 Fellows:
Michael Fox (2001) Defender Association of Philadelphia
Alicia Galvany (2002) Immigration Court
Fran Iacovangelo (2002) US Attorney’s Office, Western District of NY
Jennifer Kim (2001) AIDS Legal Referral Panel of San Francisco
Jessica Lansky (2002) Women Against Abuse Legal Center
Danielle Monning (2001) Department of Justice, Legislative Affairs
Anupam Ramadhar (2002) PA Public Interest Research Group

2001 Fellows:
Christine Davis (2003) Philadelphia District Attorney
Mary McAnally (2002) US Attorney’s Office
Elizabeth Silvia (2003) Homeless Advocacy Project
Lindsey Stevens (2003) Women Against Abuse Legal Center

2002 Fellows:
Charles Charpentier (2004) Camden County Prosecutor’s Office
Ricky Guerra (2004) National Association for the Deaf Law Center
Rachel Kopp (2003) VH1 Save the Music and NY Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts
Sean Smith (2003) Delaware District Attorney
Angelica Vilchez Child Advocacy Unit, Office of the Public Defender

2003 Fellows:
Kelli Babinecz (2005) California Appellate Project
Alex Isbell (2005) Philadelphia Volunteers for the Indigent Program
Sarah Martine (2004) Women Against Abuse Legal Center
Cheryl Tedder (2005) Nationalities Service Center
Emily Wacker (2005) Hennepin County, MN Public Defender
Andrea White (2005) Court Appointed Special Advocates, Montgomery County

2004 Fellows:
Christian Brennan (2006) PA Public Interest Research Group
Elizabeth Coleman (2005) Federal Defender for Eastern District of PA, Capital Habeas Unit
Allison Fiorio (2005) Buck’s County District Attorney
Rachel Gallegos (2006) San Joaquin County, CA District Attorney
Kelly Kolson (2006) NJ Legal Services
Rebekah Vieria (2005) Boston Public Defender
Julia Ware (2005) Defender Association of Philadelphia

2005 Fellows:
Elizabeth Barba (2007) Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society
Daniel Baylson (2006) Community Legal Services
Elizabeth Fordyce (2007) Project Safeguard, CO
Casey Lineham (2006) Juvenile Law Center
Desinee Miller (2007) Legal Aid of Southeastern PA
Arati Naik (2007) Philadelphia Legal Assistance: Custody & Support Assistance Clinic
Katherine Richardson (2007) Center for Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights
Anna Rizzi (2006) Philadelphia Volunteers for the Indigent Program
2006 Fellows:
Rebecca Briggs (2008) Center for Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights
Eileen Carroll (2007) Community Legal Services
Laura Hoffman (2008) Caritas Lebanon Migrant Center, Catholic Relief Services
Andrew Kucer (2008) Homeless Advocacy Project
Jaclyn Shea (2008) Legal Clinic for the Disabled

2006 LRAP Recipient:
Anna Rizzi (2006) Michigan Migrant Legal Assistance Project

2007 Fellows:
Joseph Best (2008) Nationalities Service Center
Neil Byrne (2009) Consumer Bankruptcy Assistance Project
Sarah Fishman (2009) Community Legal Services
Leah Greenberg (2009) Philadelphia Legal Assistance: Guild Food Stamp Clinic
Kate Levy (2008) Humane Society of the United States
Amarachi Utah (2008) Catholic Relief Services
Emily Walsh (2009) The Hale & Door Legal Services Center at Harvard Law School

2007 LRAP Recipient:
Maha Abejuela (2007) Potomac Legal Aid Society

2008 Fellows:
Maureen Belluscio (2010) Philadelphia Legal Assistance: Guild Food Stamp Clinic
Sherry Coronas (2009) US Department of Housing and Urban Development
Taylor Healy (2010) Children’s Law Center
Ron Hochbaum (2010) Homeless Action Center
Alyssa Limberakis (2009) National Center for Victims of Crime
Edward Liva (2010) Legal Aid Society of Greater Cincinnati
Elizabeth Ross (2010) Community Legal Services
Sarah Sheffield (2009) American Civil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania

2008 LRAP Recipients:
Christopher LaForgia
Michelle Stranen

2009 Fellows:
Allison Hart (2010 - JD/PhD) Southern Center for Human Rights
Thomas Herman (2011) Jesuit Refugee Service USA
Kaitlin Leib (2010) NJ Attorney General, Civil Division – Trenton
Sean McCusker (2010) Children’s Law Center
Jane Nylund (2010) AIDS Law Project
Erica Sharkey (2010) Community Legal Aid Society, Inc. of Delaware
Daniel Strumpf (2011) NJ Attorney General, Criminal Division – Camden
Melissa Towsey (2010) Philadelphia District Attorney
Christian Weimann (2010) Los Angeles District Attorney
Amy Yacorzynski (2010) Capital Defense Project of Southeast Louisiana

2009 LRAP Recipient:
Sarah Fishman (2009) Community Legal Aid Society, Inc. of Delaware

2010 Fellows:
Leila Ayachi (2011) Community Legal Services
Jessica Borno (2012) Rockland County District Attorney’s Office
Katie Galeone (2012) Children’s Law Center
Danielle Granatt (2011) Environmental Protection Agency
Jesse Imbriano (2012) Casa Cornelia Law Center
John Rafferty (2012) Polaris Project
Caitlin Sidley (2011) Pennsylvania Health Law Project
Melinda Wolbransky (2010 - JD/PhD) Community Legal Services
Julia Young (2012) Homeless Advocacy Project

2010 LRAP Recipient:
Rhea Thomas (2010) Bronx County District Attorney's Office

2011 Fellows:
Maureen Conly (2012) Philadelphia Legal Assistance
Jill Creamer (2012) Harris County District Attorney’s Office
Lauren Eichelberger (2012) Good Shepherd Mediation Program
Angela Ellis (2012) Community Legal Services
Michael Grady (2013) Federal Defender for Eastern District of PA, Capital Habeas Unit
Erin Hehn (2012) Disability Law Center
Jesse Kropf (2013) Community Legal Services
Stephanie Lubert (2013) Nationalities Service Center
Danna Rodrigues (2012) Community Legal Services
Ambika Sahni (2012) Delaware County District Attorney’s Office
Jonathan Sgro (2013) Regional Housing Legal Services
Adrienne Shea (2012) Rhode Island Public Defender, Appellate Division
Emily Walling (2013) Legal Aid of Northeastern New York
Jessica White (2012) *Community Legal Services*

2011 LRAP Recipient:
Maureen Belluscio (2010) *MidPenn Legal Services*

2012 Fellows:
Jessica Bass (2014) *Montgomery County Public Defender’s Office*
Angela Brosnan (2014) *Montgomery County Public Defender & Office of Disciplinary Counsel*
Emily Cathcart (2014) *U.S. Attorney’s Office – Camden*
Tran Che (2013) *United Nations Register of Damage – Vienna, Austria*
Erica Kane (2014) *Philadelphia Legal Assistance, Guild Food Stamp Clinic*
Alexandra Muolo (2014) *Homeless Advocacy Project – Philadelphia*
Kane Podraza (2014) *Montgomery County Public Defender’s Office*
Christina Ruggiero (2013) *Defender Association of Philadelphia*
Susan Stanton (2014) *Education Law Center – Philadelphia*
John Uetz (2013) *Defender Association of Philadelphia*
Lany Villalobos (2014) *Community Legal Aid Society of Wilmington, DE*
Whitney Young (2014) *Nationalities Service Center*

2012 LRAP Recipient:
Thomas Duncan (2012) *Clean Air Council*

2013 Fellows:
Zachary Chapman (2015) *Mazzoni Center Legal Services – Philadelphia*
Taylor Chichelly (2015) *Montgomery County District Attorney's Office*
Jason Ketelson (2015) (PIFP Jeffrey S. Moorad Fellow) *Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office*
Carla Krystyniak (2015) *Delaware Riverkeeper Network – Bristol, PA*
Erik Orvik (2015) *Community Legal Services – Philadelphia*
Meagan Potter (2015) *Community Legal Aid Society of Wilmington, DE*
Daron Raleigh (2014) *Windsor County State Attorney’s Office - White River Junction, VT*
Vanessa Stine (2014) (PIFP Cozen O’Connor Fellow) *Friends of Farmworkers – Philadelphia, PA*
Ikrah Ullah (2015) *Maryland Office of the Public Defender – Baltimore*

2013 LRAP Recipient:
Danna Rodrigues (2012) *Pennsylvania Health Law Project*

2014 Fellows:
Brittany Daniels (2016) *Homeless Advocacy Project – Philadelphia*
Azadeh Erfani (2016) (Pepper Hamilton Fellow LLP) *Washington Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs*
Natasha Felder (2016) *United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania*
Ian Forster (2016) (Pepper Hamilton LLP Fellow) Office of School Wellness Programs, New York City Department of Education – New York
Alanna Kearney (2015) (Professor Penelope Pether Fellow) Legal Aid Society, Juvenile Rights Practice – Bronx, NY
Jenna Peppenelli (2016) (Pepper Hamilton LLP Fellow) Oneida County District Attorney's Office (Utica, NY) & New York Supreme Court for the 5th Judicial District
Casey Schweppenheiser (2015) Chester County District Attorney's Office

2014 LRAP Recipient:
Michael J. Grady (2013) DeKalb County Public Defenders Office – Sycamore, IL
SPECIAL THANKS

The 2014-15 PIFP Board would like to recognize the following individuals and businesses who provided integral support to the production of this year's auction:

Professor Steven Chanenson  Joe Mariani
Professor Todd Aagaard  Crispin May
Colleen Belz  Martin McDonnell
Professor Doris Del Tosto Brogan  Justin E. Kerner, VLS '10
Anthony Cancelli  Cheryl Baro
Development / Alumni Relations Office  Robert Watson
Nicole Garafano  Nancy Whalen
Professor Ann Juliano

The PIFP Board would also like to thank the following individuals and businesses for their continuing support and generosity:

1812 Productions  Chestnut Hill Camera Shop
93.3 WMMR  Clinic Professors
A Taste of Olive  Coco Blu
Professor Todd Aagaard  Coll's Painting
Adornamenti  Conestoga Frame Shop
Adventure Aquarium  Trevor Cooney, Esq., VLS '00
American Eagle Outfitters  The Couch Tomato Bistro
American Royalty Cigars  Creed's Seafoods & Steaks
Archer Greiner, P.C.  D'Angelo's Ristorante Italiano & Lounge
Arden Theatre Company  Professor Thomas Dellapenna
Artisans on the Avenue  Professor Michelle Dempsey
Avero Pizza  Paige Devine, VLS '16
Barbri Bar Review  The Devine Family
Barre Focus Fitness  Diamond Spa
Beadworks  D'Ignazio's Towne House Bar and Restaurant
Bear Creek Mountain Resort  Donnie Mac's
Colleen Belz  Michael Drossner, VLS '01
Bertucci's  Professor John Dobbyn
Tim Bitler, VLS '16  Eastern State Penitentiary
Andrew Brandt  Professor Diane Edelman
Brandywine River Museum  El Limon
Bristol Riverside Theatre  Samantha Epstein, VLS '15
Professor Doris Brogan  Flag Lady Gifts
Brosnan Dental  Flannigan's Boathouse
Tim Brosnan  Flocco's Discount
Barbara Brosnan  Fred Astaire Franchised Dance Studios
Professor Ronald Brown  Professor Keith Fogg
Bryn Mawr Film Institute  Giorgio on Pine
April Byrd, Esq.  Professor Ruth Gordon
Camden Riversharks  Dean John Gotanda
Professor Michael Campbell  Guppy's Good Time
Professor John Cannon  Gypsy Saloon and Stone Rose
Professor Dave Caudill  Becca Hanna, VLS '17
Professor Candace Mueller Centeno  Hagley Museum and Library
Chaddsford Winery  Healing Hands Massage
Chanticleer Foundation  Jen Healey, VLS '17
Helium Comedy Club
Dr. & Mrs. Herzl-Betz
Historic Germantown
Hopewell Valley Vineyards
JNA Institute of Culinary Arts
JL Racing Philadelphia
Professor Ann Juliano
Kaplan Bar Review
Dawn C. Kerner, VLS '06
Justin E. Kerner, Esq., VLS '10
Kramer Portraits
Kelsey Krier, VLS '17
Professor Catherine Lanctot
Landis Catering
Landmark Theatres
The Law Library Reference Librarians
Lehigh Valley Paintball
Longwood Gardens
Luminosity
Frank T. McDevitt, Esq.
Jennifer McGarrity
Professor Matthew McGovern
McNally's Tavern
Media Theatre
Metropolitan Bakery
Mingle Nail Lounge
Dean Michael Moreland
Mountain Creek Water Park
Morris Arboretum
Professor Michael Mulroney
National Constitution Center
National Liberty Museum
Naughty
Neiman Marcus - King of Prussia
Professor Jennifer O'Hare
Opera Company of Philadelphia
Outback Steakhouse
Painting with a Twist
Paper Source
Patricia O'Halloran
Jenna Peppenelli, VLS '16
Philadelphia 76ers
Philadelphia Chamber Music Society
Philadelphia Flyers
Philadelphia Independents
Philadelphia Phillies
Philadelphia Rock Gym
Philadelphia Theatre Company
PIFP Board
PIFP Volunteers
Platoon Fitness
Positano Coast
The Potter Family
Meagan Potter, VLS '15
Professor Michele Pistone
Professor Anne Poulin
QuelQue Chose
Ed Rendell, VLS '68
Rita's Water Ice
Rittenhouse Needlepoint
Jennafer Ross
Salon 31
Professor Tuan Samahon
Scaricamazza
Brenda Simonson, VLS '17
VLS Student Bar Association
Professor Louis Sirico
Skippack Golf Club
Skirmish Paintball
Keith Smith
Southern Cross
Spectrum Scientics
Spirit of Philadelphia
Spring Mill Bread Company
Professor Gilbert Stein
Professor Lori Strickler-Corso
Sulimay's Studio on Main
Supporters of PIFP
Tango
Tavern on the Hill
Tiger Club
Themis Bar Review
Toppers Spa/Salon
Verge Yoga
Vertex Fitness Personal Training Studio
Villanova University Advancement Office
Villanova University Athletics Department
Villanova University Dining Services
VLS Law Review
VLS Moorad Sports Law Journal
VLS Environmental Law Journal
VLS Office of Development & Alumni Relations
VLS Student Bar Association
VLS Student Body
Wake Up Yoga
Walnut Street Theatre
Wayne Bed & Breakfast Inn
Nancy Whalen
White Dog Cafe
Seth Williams
The Wilma Theater
Wilmington Blue Rocks
Winterthur Museum and Garden
Wynnewood Lanes
Yangming
Lee Zoeller, VLS '15
Andrew Zoeller, VLS '16
Zoës Kitchen

*Acknowledgements recognize donors as of March 15, 2015
CHECK OUT PROCEDURE

LOCATION: Room 101 (payment) & Room 102 (item pick-up)

TIME: We will begin checking out all winning bidders immediately following the completion of the Live Auction in Room 101.*

PROCEDURE:

1. Check if you are a WINNER!
   - Live Auction Winners will be announced during the Live Auction.
   - At the end of the Live Auction, winning bidder numbers from the Silent Auction will be scrolling on the televisions screens throughout the law school.
   - A list of Fishbowl Auction winners will be posted outside Room 102 prior to the conclusion of the live auction. Winners can go directly to Room 102 to pick-up their item(s).

2. Proceed to Room 101 to pay.
   - Please have your bidder number ready.
   - We have four check-out stations tonight. Please be patient if a short wait is necessary – rest assured that we are working as quickly as possible!
   - We accept cash, check, and the following credit cards: Visa, MasterCard, and Discover. Unfortunately, we do not accept American Express.

3. After paying, take your invoice to Room 102 to collect your items. Congratulations!
   - Please note: for security purposes, no items will be handed out without an invoice.

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT OF PIFP!
WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE EVENING AND WISH YOU A SAFE TRIP HOME.

*If you must leave early, and if we determine that you have won an auction item, we will contact you to make payment arrangements and to schedule a time for you to pick-up your item(s). Any questions or concerns about check-out, item pick-up, and/or item payment can be directed to Natasha Felder, Treasurer, at nfarme01@law.villanova.edu.
2015 PHILADELPHIA DEANS’ CUP
NUMBER FIVE | Friday, March 27, 2015

Temple University: McGonigle Hall
Tip Off at 7:30 p.m.

Commemorative T-Shirt and Game Ticket: $15
Game Ticket only: $10
All Proceeds support PIFP

BE THERE TO SUPPORT YOUR CLASSMATES, PROFESSORS AND PUBLIC INTEREST… AND TO BRING THE CUP HOME!
The PIFP Board offers its most sincere gratitude to DLA Piper LLP for donating our 2015 auction programs.